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Population Censuses and Local Registers

1. In Spain, as a consequence of a recent legislative modification, a change is being introduced in the
management system of the traditional local population registers, i.e. the Padrones Municipales de Habitantes. The
main purpose of these administrative registers, managed by the municipalities and coordinated by the INE
(Instituto Nacional de Estadística) is to certify the residence of all people living in Spain and to be used to
determine each municipality’s official population. For every inhabitant, the Register includes the following
variables:

Name and surname
Sex
Usual residence
Nationality
Place of birth
Date of birth
Nº of National Identity Card
Level of education

2. Traditionally, this Administrative Register was renewed every five years, in the years ending on 1 (Population
Census years) and 6. The last renewal of registers was carried out on May 1st 1996. Henceforth there will be
no more renewals, this operation will be replaced by a continuous updating: thanks to the computerized register
files, all municipal registers will be automatically interconnected through copies of the register files available at
the INE. This will make it possible to detect the double counting usually occurring with the municipal
individualized management of registers, and register data will be better adjusted to the real situation.

3. It is the Municipalities’ legal obligation to deliver monthly to the INE the variations arising in Municipal
Registers data, thus allowing the aforementioned task of coordination and population assessment.

4. A population Register of these characteristics contains valuable and updated information which will be very
useful for the 2001 Population Census. In the following paragraphs, an explanation will be given of how the
Population Census will be grounded on the Continuous Register and how both files will profit one from the
other.
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5. In the elaboration of the 2001 census operation, the necessary legal steps will be taken to keep apart the
census data, under statistical secret regulations, from register data, basically meant for administrative
purposes.

6. The Population Census will profit from the fact that four of its most important variables (sex, date of birth,
place of birth and nationality) are already part of the Continuous Register, it thus being unnecessary to include
them explicitly in the census form. The Register furthermore provides highly detailed preliminary information on
places of residence. Comparing this information with the actual situation by means of a complete territorial
route, a considerable improvement is brought about, thanks to the combination of the advantages of both ways
to count a population (on the spot, which is the de facto formula, or at the usual residence, i.e. the de jure
formula).

7. In fact, the relation Population Census/Continuous Register which may be considered more appropriate is
the following: together with the census form (not including the variables it has in common with the Register)
each dwelling will receive a separate handout (for the above mentioned legal reasons) showing register data
which people, thus, have the opportunity to check and correct should there be errors. On the one hand, as it
asks questions on fewer variables, it lightens the informant’s burden and inconveniences when he fills in the
census form, and on the other, allows him to correct erroneous or out-of-date information in the Continuous
Register.

8. This is the way the Continuous Register is improved by the Population Census, being the complete census
route an opportunity to check the register data of all inhabitants.

9. This combined operation also makes it possible to rectify those errors which were proper to the implantation
stage of the new register management system, that is the 1996 Renewal.

10. After collection, the INE will record the corrections appearing on the register sheet designed to this effect
and check their coherence against the most recently updated register files. They will be passed on to the
Municipalities who may in turn check any data they consider to the point, before returning them to the INE. In
this way, municipal authority in register matters is entirely warranted.

11. The additional cost of these checkings is very low as it is a logical stage of the census operation.

12. The complete census information for each person finally arises from matching their register data (those not
included in the census form) against the remaining census data, by means of a bi-univocal numeric code.

Other useful administrative registers for the 2001 Censuses

13. Apart from the local population registers, another administrative register is being studied as to its possible
utilization in the 2001 Demographic Censuses. The register in question is the Catastro  (Official Land Register)
where all real estate is represented by a number of material, economic and juridical characteristics enabling its
assessment for taxation purposes.

14.  Three potential applications of Catastro information have been identified:

a) Main input for the elaboration of digital charts that will be used both for data collection and
for an improved dissemination of territorial details.

b) Complementary source for the establishment of draft directories of buildings, dwellings
and premises that will be used for the Pre-census, i.e during the 2000 spring route designed
to round off the auxiliary tools (charts, directories, listings of streets ,...) necessary to warrant
for the following year a perfect geographical coverage of the census route proper, one year
later.

c) Partial utilization of certain ‘Catastro’ data on dwellings, buildings or premises (year of
construction, useful surface, usage and purpose of each construction ,...). It may be used as
a mere secondary information for processing and imputation or be considered a preliminary
information to be confirmed during the route.

Perspectives

15. In Spain an attempt will be made to increase the use of registers for the carrying out of censuses, although
them being based entirely on a combination of all available registers still is a very remote possibility. The
reasons thereof are many and momentous: the probable need of embarrasing legislative reforms, probable
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social acceptance problems, non-existence of a single identification number of each person, poorly
standardized and statistically not very useful administrative data ,…

16. Once the above mentioned relation between Census and Municipal Register has been worked out, there is
hope for the creation of a longitudinal study (similar to those in France, Great Britain ,...) by means of
cumulating knowledge of the natural and migratory movements of all inhabitants yielded by Municipal Registers,
successive Censuses and , even, other INE surveys. The main advantage of this model would be its
exhaustiveness as to its most important items (demographic events and census data), thereby greatly
increasing its usefulness.

17. However, the implementation of this kind of statistics requires the solution to a series of technical problems
(such as matching and storing all facts about each person/household/dwelling) and above all, legal ones.
These are due not so much to a lack of confidence in a Statistical Institute’s theoretical capacity to elaborate
the envisaged study while complying with the confidentiality of the data, as to the risk that a possible restrictive
interpretation of the laws on privacy protection may obstruct it or, even, prevent us from doing it at all.
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